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SUBJECT HOMEWORK 1 HOMEWORK 2 
ART https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z9bb

k2p/revision/1 
Follow this link and watch the video (and 
read the revision notes as well if you want). 
Then do the quiz.  
Screenshot your results and upload them to 
Teams Assignments. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesi
ze/tags/zkjnwty/jobs-that-
use-art-and-design/1 
 
In Teams Assignments, 
upload ‘5 Jobs that use Art 
and Design’. 

TEXTILES Classifying Materials by their Properties and Uses 

Complete this chart with a list of textile products found in your home. Next to 
each product, list the properties and uses of each item. Use the word bank 
below to help you. 

Textile Product  Properties  Uses 

Dishcloth Absorbent, easy to 
wash 

Cleaning   

Curtains  Insulating, warm  Decoration, blocks out 
sun & light, Keeps room 
dark, keeps heat in.  

  
 

 

  
 

 

  
 

 

   

   

Word bank  Word bank  Word bank  
Absorbent 
Insulating 
Easy to wash (easy 
care) 
Crease- resistant 
Hard- wearing 
Stretchy 
Soft 
Recyclable 
Expensive  
Tough 
Stiff 

Thick 
Smooth 
Shiny 
Waterproof 
Textured 
Cool 
Cheap  
Transparent 
Spongy 

Strong 
Fireproof 
Textured 
Decorative 
Breathable  
Expensive 
Stretchy 
Fluffy 
Protective 
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Plastics 
Most plastics are produced by industry using water, oil (or coal or 
gas), air and salt. There are two families of plastics - thermoplastics 
and thermosetting plastics.  
Thermoplastics - Recyclable and Bendy 
 1) Thermoplastics are recyclable. 
 2) They don't resist heat very well, so they can be ground down, 
melted and re-used- very important in today's society of increasing 
waste. 
 3) Thermoplastics are easily formed into shapes.  
4) A moulded shape can be reheated, and it will return to its original 
state the material is known as having plastic memory.  
5) Examples of thermoplastics: acrylic, ABS, polystyrene and 
polyethylene (polythene) 
 
. Thermosetting plastics-Non-Recyclable and (usually) Rigid 
1) These types of plastic are non-recyclable. 
 2) They resist heat and fire so are often used for electrical fittings 
and pan handles.  
3) These types of plastic undergo a chemical change when heated 
(unlike thermoplastics) to become hard and rigid. They're not used in 
schools very often.  
4) Examples of thermosetting plastics:  
melamine-formaldehyde, polyester resin, epoxy resin and urea-
formaldehyde.  
 
 

Questions: 
 
1; Name the two Families of plastic? 
 
 
 

2; What happens to a moulded shape when it is reheated? 
 
 
 
3; Name one Thermosetting plastic? 
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Read the following recipe      Date of Practical: _____________ 
FRUIT SALAD 

Ingredients  
Please bring small amounts of ingredients (choose from)  
1 apple 
1 pear 
1 banana 
1 kiwi  
1 orange  
A few grapes  
A few strawberries 
A few blueberries  
Half a melon – can use this as a bowl  
Named container to present your salad in and take it home in. 
 
Learning how to: 
Demonstrating the bridge and claw, knife skills, washing fruit. 
Melon balling, Kiwi flower, strawberry fans, threading a kebab 
stick.  
 

Method 
1. Collect all your equipment from the table. 
2. Set up your chopping board with your damp cloth 

underneath.  
3. Wash all fruit.  
4. Prepare fruit and add to your container. Using the bridge 

and claw cutting methods.   
5. Present your fruit salad attractively.  
6. Combine all your ingredients together in your container.  

 
The melon can be used to make into a bowl or basket (optional).  
Have a go at preparing a mango, passion fruit, kiwi at home first. 
Skip through this clip see how to prepare every fruit!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VjINuQX4hbM 
 
Marks up! 
Do a little research to get ideas for your fruit salad.  
Google: posh fruit salad  
Fruit salad kebabs 
Fruit salad rainbow  
Melon basket  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VjINuQX4hbM
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Read the following recipe                                                    Date of Practical: _____________________ 
Crumble  
Ingredients  
Bring an ovenproof dish to make/take your crumble in. 
Please bring the following ingredients 
100g plain flour 
50g butter  
50g oats  
25g sugar  
Fruit: your choice, stew at home if needed (cooking apples or rhubarb will need stewing: 
peel and chop, add to a saucepan, tbsp of sugar and 4 tbsp water then simmer gently 
until soft).  

 
2 apples (slice in the lesson)  
2 plums (slice in the lesson)  
Raspberries (summer)  
Blackberries (winter) 
Blueberries (summer) 
Strawberries (summer)  
Chop the fruits into big chunks  

 

Note:  other flavours to add to the crumble topping: nutmeg, cinnamon, vanilla, different 
sugars, honey. Fruit ideas: stewed fruits, tinned fruits, frozen fruits also work well. Try to 
choose seasonal fruits when possible.  

 
Named container to present your salad in and take it home in 
 
 

If you want to find out more about CREATIVE CAREERS 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zfrq92p 
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